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Introduction
• Relatively little technical talent or material 

resources have been devoted to improving or esou ces a e bee de oted to p o g o
optimizing the operations or measuring the 
quality and productivity of the overall U.S. q y p y
health care system.

• The health care sector is now mired in deepThe health care sector is now mired in deep 
crises related to safety, quality, cost, and 
access that pose serious threats to the healthaccess that pose serious threats to the health 
and welfare of many Americans.



Introduction
• It is expected that systems engineering 

tools that have transformed the qualitytools that have transformed the quality 
and productivity performance of other 
large-scale complex systems (e.g., 
telecommunications, transportation, and p
manufacturing systems) could also be 
used to improve health care deliveryused to improve health care delivery.



Q lit Ai f th 21st C t H lthQuality Aims of the 21st Century Health 
Care System

Health care should be:
• Safe – avoiding injuries to patients from the care that is intended 

to help them.
• Effective – providing services based on scientific knowledge to 

all who could benefit and refraining from providing services to 
those not likely to benefit.
Patient centered providing care that is respectful of and• Patient-centered – providing care that is respectful of and 
responsive to individual patient preferences, needs, and values 
and ensuring that patient values guide all clinical decisions.

• Timely – reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays for both• Timely – reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays for both 
those who receive and those who give care.

• Efficient – avoiding waste, including waste of equipment, 
supplies, ideas, and energy.pp , , gy

• Equitable – providing care that does not vary in quality because 
of personal characteristics such as gender, ethnicity, geographic 
location, and socioeconomic status.



P i t C f H lth C C iProximate Causes of Health Care Crises
• Rapid advances in medical science and technology and the 

increasing comple it of health care d ring the past half cent rincreasing complexity of health care during the past half century.
• The “cottage-industry” structure and acute-care orientation of 

the health care delivery system.
A patient population that predominantly needs chronic care• A patient population that predominantly needs chronic care, 
rather than acute care.

• The structure of the U.S. market for health care services, which 
has encouraged and supported innovation in medicalhas encouraged and supported innovation in medical 
procedures, drugs, devices, and equipment, but has been 
indifferent to, if not discouraged, innovation directed at 
improving the quality and productivity of care delivery.

• Persistent underinvestment by the health care delivery sector in 
information/communications technology.

• The inability or unwillingness of the health care delivery sector 
k d f i i b d d ito take advantage of engineering-based systems-design, -

analysis, and –management tools that have transformed other 
sectors of the American economy.



A four-level health care systemA four-level health care system

PATIENT

CARE TEAM
Frontline care providers

(health care professionals,(health care professionals,
family members, and others)

ORGANIZATION
Infrastructure/resourcesInfrastructure/resources

(hospitals, clinics, nursing,
homes, etc.)

ENVIRONMENT
Regulatory market and policy frameworkRegulatory, market, and policy framework

(public and private regulators,
insurers, health care purchasers,

research funders, et. al.)



S t E i i T l f H lthSystems Engineering Tools for Health 
Care Delivery

• Systems Engineering is a multidisciplinary 
approach to a complex set of inter-related 

t ith th l f i i icomponents with the goal of maximizing 
performance.

• The principles of systems engineering have• The principles of systems engineering have 
been key in determining everything from 
workforce size and skill mix to interactions 
between people and processes with different 
needs in different environments and 
mathematical optimization of efficiencymathematical optimization of efficiency, 
quality and safety.



Systems Engineering Tools and ResearchSystems Engineering Tools and Research 
for Health Care Delivery



The Tools of Systems EngineeringThe Tools of Systems Engineering
• SYSTEMS-DESIGN TOOLS

Used primarily to create systems that meet the 
needs/desires of stakeholders.

Concurrent Engineering– Concurrent Engineering
Using concurrent engineering, a team of specialists 
from all affected areas in an organization is established, g
this team is then collectively responsible for the design 
of a product or process.
– Quality Functional DeploymentQuality Functional Deployment
QFD is “a system to assure that customers needs drive 
the product design and production process” by 
translating them into technical requirements of thetranslating them into technical requirements of the 
product and then into a process for delivering a 
product/service that meets those requirements.



The Tools of Systems EngineeringThe Tools of Systems Engineering

– Human-Factors Research
Simplifying the operation of a system can greatly 
i d ti it d li bilit b ki it iincrease productivity and reliability by making it easier 
for the humans in the system to operate effectively. 
Human-factors integrates the human element intoHuman factors integrates the human element into 
systems analysis, modeling, and design.
– Tools for Failure Analysisoo s o a u e a ys s
The purpose of failure-mode effects analysis (FMEA) is 
to identify the ways a given procedure can fail to y y g p
provide desired performance. A mathematical model is 
usually created and used in the analysis.



The Tools of Systems EngineeringThe Tools of Systems Engineering
• SYSTEMS-ANALYSIS TOOLS

Engineers use system analysis to help 
themselves and others understand how complex p
systems operate, how well systems meet overall 
goals and objectives, and how they can be g j , y
improved.
– Modeling and Simulation: Queuing Theoryg Q g y

It deals with problems that involve waiting (queuing) 
lines that form because resources are limited. The 
purpose of queuing theory is to balance customer 
service and resource limitations.



The Tools of Systems EngineeringThe Tools of Systems Engineering
Modeling and Simulation: Discrete Event– Modeling and Simulation: Discrete-Event 
Simulation (DES)
I i l ti th d i b h i f thIn a simulation, the dynamic behavior of the 
system can be observed as entities move 
th h th d d ti iti id tifi d ithrough the nodes and activities identified in 
the model. The rules governing the motion of 

titi d th th th f ll lientities and the paths they follow are peculiar 
to the specific model and are specified by the 

d l A k t f DES i thmodeler. A key aspect of a DES is the 
system-state description.



The Tools of Systems EngineeringThe Tools of Systems Engineering
– Enterprise Management Tools: Supply-Chain 

M tManagement
Analyzing and optimizing systems with a great many 
participants and components is partic larl diffic ltparticipants and components is particularly difficult 
because no one can understand the entire system in 
detail Supply-chain management is an engineeringdetail. Supply chain management is an engineering 
tool that recognizes and characterizes interactions 
among subsystems.

– Enterprise Management Tools: Game Theory and 
Contracts
Game theory examines how agents with different 
agendas behave when they interact.



The Tools of Systems EngineeringThe Tools of Systems Engineering
– Enterprise Management Tools: Systems-Dynamics 

ModelsModels
Systems-dynamics models define specific input-output 
relationships for system components and use them to 
sim late the operation of a s stem basicall singsimulate the operation of a system, basically using 
techniques derived from the numerical solution of 
systems of differential equations.

– Enterprise Management Tools: Measuring and 
Monitoring Productivity
Modeling and simulation of care delivery processesModeling and simulation of care delivery processes 
and systems can help care provider teams and 
organizations better understand, test, and optimize the 
processes/systems that support best-practice use ofprocesses/systems that support best-practice use of 
inputs to achieve “best” outputs that contribute to best 
patient outcomes.



Th T l f S t E i iThe Tools of Systems Engineering
– Financial-Engineering Tools for Risk Management: g g g

Stochastic Analysis and Value-at-Risk.
To manage risk, it must first be quantified, analyzed, predicted 
and forecast. Some analyses assume existing conditions andand forecast. Some analyses assume existing conditions and 
rely on statistical descriptors of the frequency and extent of 
previous outcomes. Stochastic analysis infers current of future 
behavior for systems with random outcomes that follow y
assumed, observed, or approximated distributions.

– Financial-Engineering Tools for Risk Management: 
Optimization Tools for Individual Decision Making.Optimization Tools for Individual Decision Making.
Financial engineering tools are not only descriptive, but also 
prescriptive. Decision making under uncertainty is based on 
optimization tools that can compute best values for variables inoptimization tools that can compute best values for variables in 
mathematical representations of the decision process and 
measure outcomes.



The Tools of Systems Engineering
– Financial-Engineering Tools for Risk Management: 

Distributed Decision Making.
Individual optimization tools may determine the best outcome for p y
a single agent in the system, but the collection of actions by 
these individuals may not lead to the best outcome for the 
performance of the entire system. Analyses of the overall system 
may include models of the market and the effect of each agent’s 
actions on the efficiency of the results.

– Knowledge Discovery in Databases: Data Mining.g y g
Four different types of information can be extracted from 
databases using computer techniques: classifications, 
estimations, variability and predictions. Once a set of , y p
independent variables is identified, the analysis can then 
continue to determine the relationship to a dependent variable.



The Tools of Systems EngineeringThe Tools of Systems Engineering
Knowledge Discovery in Databases: Predictive– Knowledge Discovery in Databases: Predictive 
Modeling.
If a causal relationship has been established between p
sets of variables by data mining, and if the statistical 
significance of these relationships is high, a predictive 
model can be constructed to predict the consequencemodel can be constructed to predict the consequence 
of various actions.

– Knowledge Discovery in Databases: Neural g y
Networks.
In the absence of large comprehensive databases, 

l t k h b d t hi thneural networks have been used to achieve the same 
purpose as predictive modeling.



The Tools of Systems EngineeringThe Tools of Systems Engineering
• SYSTEMS-CONTROL TOOLS

S t t l t l i il d tSystems-control tools are primarily used to 
ensure that processes are operating within their 
prescribed limits thereby reducing errors andprescribed limits, thereby reducing errors and 
improving the use of resources.
–Statistical Process Control (SPC)
With SPC, a provider of a given procedure can know if 
that procedure is within acceptable limits, and, if not, 
whether corrective actions should be taken.whether corrective actions should be taken.
– Scheduling
Scheduling is basically an operations method of 

t hi l d d d t hi d i d lmatching supply and demand to achieve desired goals 
and objectives. Tools are available to accomplish this, 
even when the available resources are limited.
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Aims and Scope
As a journal of the Institute of Industrial Engineers, IIEAs a journal of the Institute of Industrial Engineers, IIE 
Transactions on Healthcare Systems Engineering publishes 
original high-quality papers on healthcare related topics of 
interest to industrial engineers and health scienceinterest to industrial engineers and health science 
researchers who want to remain current with cutting edge 
approaches to healthcare problems. The refereed journal 
aims to foster the healthcare systems engineering communityaims to foster the healthcare systems engineering community 
by publishing papers that have a strong methodological focus
and direct applicability to healthcare systems. Published 
quarterly the journal is composed of six departments:quarterly, the journal is composed of six departments: 
Healthcare Operations Management, Socio-Technical 
Systems Analysis, Quality Engineering, Healthcare 
Informatics Medical Decision Making and Healthcare PublicInformatics, Medical Decision Making, and Healthcare Public 
Policy.



Aims and Scope
IIE Transactions on Healthcare Systems EngineeringIIE Transactions on Healthcare Systems Engineering
encourages research motivated by the challenging problems 
related to healthcare systems. The journal publishes papers y j p p p
that document the development and use of industrial and 
systems engineering tools and techniques including 
operations research statistics information systems workoperations research, statistics, information systems, work 
measurement, and human factors/ ergonomics applied to 
healthcare systems. The integration of these tools and 
t h i ith th f th i i d di ltechniques with those from other engineering and medical 
disciplines are also featured. Review papers and articles 
covering new methodologies, state-of-the-art surveys,covering new methodologies, state of the art surveys, 
technical notes, and book reviews are also included within the 
scope of the journal.
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BACKGROUND
• Facts on health care expenses:

– According to current estimates, U.S. health care 
spending is at 16 % of Gross Domestic Productspending is at 16 % of Gross Domestic Product. 

– 31% of the health care expenses goes to 
hospitals.

• Operating Rooms (ORs) account for more than 40% 
of a hospital’s total revenues and a large portion ofof a hospital s total revenues and a large portion of 
their total expenses.

• OR management is an important area to improve the• OR management is an important area to improve the 
efficiency of a health care organization.



INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION
• Challenging scheduling problems for 

surgical suite directors as a result of:surgical suite directors as a result of:
– Dependencies between surgical preparation, 

surgery and recovery stagessurgery and recovery stages
– Uncertainty in the type and number of   

surgeries to be scheduled on a particular dayg p y
– High volume of activities in an outpatient 

surgical suite and uncertainty in the
durations
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

• Resources:
– Multiple operating rooms (OR), intake rooms, 

recovery rooms
– Nurses, nurse anesthetists, surgeons
– Diagnostic equipment and surgical  

i t t kitinstrument kits

28



INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

• Three major steps:
Intake: Starts with check in and ends when the– Intake: Starts with check-in and ends when the 
patient is taken to OR

– Intra-operative care: Starts when the patient 
enters into OR and ends when the patient is 
admitted to recovery areaadmitted to recovery area

– Recovery: Starts when the patient is admitted to 
d d h th ti t irecovery area and ends when the patient is 

discharged

29



INTAKE TIMEINTAKE TIME 
DISTRIBUTIONDISTRIBUTION
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SURGERY TIMESURGERY TIME 
DISTRIBUTIONDISTRIBUTION
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RECOVERY TIMERECOVERY TIME 
DISTRIBUTIONDISTRIBUTION
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DISTRIBUTIONS FOR 3DISTRIBUTIONS FOR 3 
STAGESSTAGES
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INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

• Performance Measures:
– OR utilization
– Recovery room utilization
– Surgeon and nurse idle time
– Patient waiting time
– Surgical suite overtime
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OUTPATIENT PROCEDUREOUTPATIENT PROCEDURE 
CENTER (OPC)( )
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OUTPATIENT PROCEDUREOUTPATIENT PROCEDURE 
CENTER (OPC)CENTER (OPC)

• Dedicated ORs
- Pain Medicine: 1 OR
- Urology: 2 ORs 
- Ophthalmology: 2 ORs
- Oral Maxillofacial (OMS): 3 ORs

• Pre/post rooms:
- Pain Medicine: 4 pre/post- Pain Medicine: 4 pre/post
- Oral Maxillofacial: 4 pre/post

Non dedicated: 12 pre/post

36

- Non-dedicated: 12 pre/post



RESEARCH QUESTIONSQ
• (1) What are the potential benefits of using easy-

to-implement heuristics for daily appointment p y pp
scheduling?

• (2) What are the potential benefits of optimization• (2) What are the potential benefits of optimization 
methods over commonly used and easy-to-
implement heuristics for daily appointment 
sched ling?scheduling?

• (3) What are the potential benefits of controlling(3) What are the potential benefits of controlling 
daily procedure mix from day to day?



METHODOLOGY
• Schedules are built using

– Simple HeuristicsSimple Heuristics 
• Decision variable: Patient appointment time (surgery day is 

fixed)

Bi it i G ti Al ith (GA)– Bi-criteria Genetic Algorithm (GA)
• Decision variable: Surgery day (surgery week is fixed) and 

patient appointment timep pp

• Simulation model is used to evaluate 
the schedules with respect to thethe schedules with respect to the 
overtime and patient waiting time



SEQUENCING AND APPOINTMENTSEQUENCING AND APPOINTMENT 
TIME SETTING HEURISTICS

• Sequence cases in each OR
• Set the appointment times for patients

Pain 
Pain 

Medicine
Patient 

appointment

• Set the appointment times for patients

Medicine 
surgery g
surgery b

Medicine 

1-surgery d
2-surgery h

appointment 
times

8:00 am
surgery b 
surgery r 
…………

d

2-surgery h
3-surgery g
……………

9:30 am
10:30 am

surgery d 
………….
surgery h

……………
……………

4 00
g y

8- surgery k 4:00 pm



SEQUENCING HEURISTICSSEQUENCING HEURISTICS

• Sequence the cases of each day in 
each OR

– SPT – According to increasing meang g
– LPT – According to decreasing mean
– VAR – According to increasing varianceg g
– COV – According to increasing coefficient of 

variation
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APPOINTMENT TIME SETTINGAPPOINTMENT TIME SETTING 
HEURISTICSHEURISTICS

• The appointment time for patient i is calculated 
(assuming normal distribution) by the equation:( g ) y q

Ai = Ai-1 + hi-1, where 
hi 1 = μi 1 + k · σi 1 andhi-1  μi-1 + k  σi-1 and 
μ (mean), σ (standard deviation) and k

(multiplier depending on the hedging level)(multiplier depending on the hedging level).
• If k >0, the time allocation will be more than the 

mean duration which is known in the literature asmean duration which is known in the literature as 
job hedging.
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TIME SETTING HEURISTICSTIME-SETTING HEURISTICS

• More on job hedging
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OPC CASE STUDYOPC CASE STUDY
• Data set: Surgical mixes performed at Mayo Clinic, 

Minnesota for a 107 day period  in 2006 
• Assumption: ORs in a surgical group are assumed 

to be dedicated to the surgeons while generating 
h d l ( l d d i th h d l l tischedules (relaxed during the schedule evaluation 

using the simulation)
Parameters:• Parameters:

– Hedging values: 50th, 65th, 75th percentiles
– Number of simulation replications: 20Number of simulation replications: 20

• Tool: Heuristics and simulation coded in C++ 
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Bi criteria Genetic AlgorithmBi-criteria Genetic Algorithm 
(GA)(GA)

• Non-Dominated Sorting GA II is used to 
fi d ffi i t l ti (D b t l 2000)find efficient solutions (Deb et al., 2000)

• Chromosome:
– Represents a surgery schedule
– Stores the following information:

Day of surgery• Day of surgery
• Job hedging level used to set the appointment time after the 

surgeries are sequenced
• Known attributes (type and the surgeon for each procedure)



BI-CRITERIA GA

• Step 0:
– Form the initial population (P0). Initial population in 

the chromosome pool (C0) includes:
• Actual schedule• Actual schedule
• Schedules created by resetting the days of surgeries, re-

sequencing them and then setting appointment times using 
h i tiheuristics 

• Schedules created by randomly assigning the surgeries to the 
time slots available in the week of surgery



BI-CRITERIA GA
• Step 1: Simulate chromosomes (surgery schedules) 

to get the mean waiting time and overtime values. If 
the current pool has just P then skip step 2the current pool has just P0, then skip step 2.

• Step 2: Combine parent (Pt) and offspring (Ot)p p ( t) p g ( t)
population to update the current pool (Ct) having size 
2N.

• Step 3: Assign chromosomes in Ct into fronts and 
thus set front values for each chromosome i (Fi). 
C l l t th di di t l fCalculate the crowding distance value for 
chromosomes (CDi).
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FRONT AND CROWDINGFRONT AND CROWDING 
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BI-CRITERIA GA
• Step 4: Put chromosomes into 

lexicographical order where Fi is more 
significant than CDi. Leave the best N
chromosomes of the current pool. 

• Step 5: Use binary selection tournament to p y
select two mating chromosomes

• Step 6: Apply uniform crossover using theStep 6: Apply uniform crossover using the 
two chromosomes to generate offspring



UNIFORM  CROSSOVER

Surgery i

Surgery j
……………

Surgery k

Surgery i
……………

……………
……………
……………
……………

……………
……………
……………
……………

Sequence for N 
surgeries

……………
Surgery p

Surgery c

……………
Surgery j

Surgery p

Chromosome A Chromosome B Offspring



UNIFORM  CROSSOVER

Surgery i

Surgery j
……………

Surgery k

Surgery i
……………

Surgery i

……………
……………
……………
……………

……………
……………
……………
……………

Sequence for N 
surgeries

……………
Surgery p

Surgery c

……………
Surgery j

Surgery p

Chromosome A Chromosome B Offspring



UNIFORM CROSSOVERUNIFORM  CROSSOVER
Surgery j Surgery k Surgery iSurgery j

Surgery f
……………

Surgery k

Surgery u
……………

Surgery i

……………
……………
……………
Surgery k

……………
……………
……………
……………

Sequence for N-1 
surgeries

……………
Surgery p

Surgery c

……………
Surgery j

Surgery pChromosome A Chromosome B Offspring



UNIFORM  CROSSOVER
Surgery j Surgery k Surgery iSurgery j

Surgery f
……………

Surgery k

Surgery u
……………

Surgery i

Surgery k

……………
……………
……………
Surgery k

……………
……………
……………
……………

Sequence for N-1 
surgeries

……………
Surgery p

Surgery c

……………
Surgery j

Surgery pChromosome A Chromosome B Offspring



UNIFORM CROSSOVERUNIFORM  CROSSOVER

Surgery j

Surgery f
……………

Surgery u

Surgery z
……………

Surgery i

Surgery k

……………
……………
……………
……………

……………
……………
……………
……………

Sequence for N-2 
surgeries

Surgery p

Surgery c

Surgery j

Surgery p

Chromosome A Chromosome B
Offspring



BI-CRITERIA GA
• Step 7: Set the days for the sequenced surgeries 

considering the daily capacity thresholds set for each g y p y
OR.

Day - 1 Cumulative Day - 2 Cumulative

surgery a    
surgery b            

Day - 1

75 min
135 min

Cumulative 
Duration

surgery g    
surgery h 

Day - 2

45 min
85 min

Cumulative 
DurationThreshold = 480 min

g y
surgery c
surgery d
surgery e
surgery f

215 min
270 min
390 min
490 min

g y
……………
……………
……………
……………

………………
………………
………………
………………

…………….           ……………….



BI CRITERIA GABI-CRITERIA GA
• Step 8: Set the patient appointment times• Step 8: Set the patient appointment times 

using hedging level that the chromosome is 
associated with. 

• Step 9: Apply swap mutation by changing 
appointment times for two surgeries of the 

ksame week
• Step 10: Increment generation number t and 

set the resulting population as O (offspringset the resulting population as Ot (offspring 
population). Set Pt (parent population) as Ot-1

• Step 11: Check if the limit on the number ofStep 11: Check if the limit on the number of 
generations is reached (stopping criterion). If 
yes, terminate. Otherwise go to Step 1.



OPC CASE STUDYOPC CASE STUDY
• Data set: Same data - Surgical mixes 

performed at Mayo Clinic, Minnesota for a 
107 day period in 2006107 day period  in 2006 

• Parameter values:
Number of generations: 50– Number of generations: 50

– Population size: 40
– Hedging values: 50th, 55th, 60th, 65th, 70th, 75th, g g , , , , , ,

80th, 85th percentiles
– Number of simulation replications: 20

T l GA d i l ti d d i C++• Tool: GA and simulation coded in C++ 
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GA FOR A SINGLE DAY
• Repeated earlier experiment using the GA

• The performance of SPT based heuristics is 
similar to performance of the GA when the day ofsimilar to performance of the GA when the day of 
the procedure is fixed. Because it is much easier 
to implement in practice, SPT based heuristicsto implement in practice, SPT based heuristics 
are recommended over the GA.



OPC CASE STUDYOPC CASE STUDY
• Data set: Same data Surgical mixes• Data set: Same data - Surgical mixes 

performed at Mayo Clinic, Minnesota for a 
107 day period  in 2006 

• Parameter values:
– Number of generations: 50

Population size: 40– Population size: 40
– Hedging values: 50th, 55th, 60th, 65th, 70th, 75th, 

80th, 85th percentiles
Initial Population: Heuristics & Random– Initial Population: Heuristics & Random

– Surgeries move window: 1, 3, or 5 days
– Number of simulation replications: 20p

• Tool: GA and simulation coded in C++
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O O SPARETO OPTIMAL SET AND 
THE INITIAL CHROMOSOMESTHE INITIAL CHROMOSOMES
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GA FOR MULTIPLE DAYS
• Controlling surgical mixes among days may help 

achieve significant improvements in expectedachieve significant improvements in expected 
patient waiting time and expected surgical suite 
overtime

• A time window of 3 days appears to be sufficient 
to achieve the benefits.



ConclusionsConclusions
• Simple heuristics can improve actual schedules S p e eu st cs ca p o e actua sc edu es

used in practice for an OPC. 

• Expending greater computational effort with a 
more sophisticated GA based method under a 
restricted environment does not achieve 
substantial additional improvements.

• Job hedging may be used to decrease patient 
waiting time considerably without significantlywaiting time considerably without significantly 
affecting surgical suite overtime.



Conclusions

• Among the sequencing heuristics LPT causesAmong the sequencing heuristics, LPT causes 
high expected overtime, and should be avoided. 
SPT performs quite well and due to its easy-to-
implement nature should be favored over the GA.

• Controlling daily procedure mix may achieve 
substantial improvements in performance.



BI CRITERIA GENETICBI-CRITERIA GENETIC 
ALGORITHM (GA)ALGORITHM (GA)

• Non-Dominated Sorting GA II is used to 
find efficient solutions (Deb K., S. Agrawal, A. 
Pratap, T. Meyarivan, 2000)

• Surgeries are allowed to be movable in a g
one-week time window

• Algorithm Solution: n number of weeklyAlgorithm Solution: n number of weekly 
surgery schedules attached to each other
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PARETO OPTIMAL SET AND 
THE INITIAL CHROMOSOMESTHE INITIAL CHROMOSOMES
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CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS
Si l h i ti i h d l d i ti f• Simple heuristics can improve schedules used in practice for an 
OPC. More sophisticated GA based method can achieve 
additional improvements in both expected patient waiting time 
and overtime. 

• The patient appointment time setting procedure substantially 
affects the performance of the schedules, while sequencing of 
individual surgeries has less impactindividual surgeries has less impact.

• Job hedging may be used to decrease patient waiting times 
considerably without significantly affecting overtime. y g y g

• Among the heuristics, LPT causes high expected overtime, and 
should be avoided, particularly if overtime costs are high. 
Sequencing cases with respect to SPT performs quite wellSequencing cases with respect to SPT performs quite well. 
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FUTURE EXTENSIONS
• Comparison of the linear flow OPC design with the 

reentrant flow designg

• Including other resources that could become a 
bottleneck : Mobile and specialized equipmentbottleneck : Mobile and specialized equipment, 
materials, nurses, nurse anesthetists, and other 
human resources

• Stochastic Programming model of the assignment 
of surgeries to days and ORsof surgeries to days and ORs



THANK YOU!THANK YOU!

Q ti ?Questions ?
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I t d ti d M ti tiIntroduction and Motivation
• For responding to a major disease outbreak or to• For responding to a major disease outbreak or to 

a bioterrorist attack, county health departments 
plan on mass dispensing and vaccination p p g
operations using Point of Dispensing (POD) sites
– Influenza pandemic may require mass vaccination 

operationsoperations. 
– Anthrax and smallpox bioterrorist attacks require mass 

dispensing of antiviral and antibiotics

• Timing of responses to these public health g p p
emergencies is very critical in terms of 
preventing massive loss of life. 
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Introduction and MotivationIntroduction and Motivation
• Mass dispensing of antiviral and antibiotics requires rapid 

t bli h t f t k f di i f ilitiestablishment of a network of dispensing facilities 
(PODs).

• PODs are usually designed with two different lines e.g. 
individuals who do not require special screening for anyindividuals who do not require special screening for any 
allergic and other health situations (express individuals) 
and individuals who need additional screening process g p
before treatment and prophylaxis (regular individuals) 

f O• Throughput of the PODs are highly dependent on the 
effective use human resources. 
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Problem DescriptionProblem Description
• Given a regional population, determine where to locate

PODs for efficient dispensing.
• Determine the assignment of demand points (census block

groups) to open PODs.
• Determine the staffing resources needed at each POD for

i i i i th ti t i iminimizing the time to receive service.

POD 

POD 1

POD 2

POD 3 
POD n

POD 
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Modeling POD ProcessModeling POD Process
• τ :Total time to dispense medication in PODs (minutes)
• Pi:  Population at demand point i
• TP:  Total population in the service area


i

iPTP

• γ: Compliance rate (proportion of the population that will 
be going to PODs) (0< γ<1)

• λ : Expected general arrival rate to POD sitesp g
(people/min)

 TP
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POD Flow ModelPOD Flow Model
• Time at the registration and prescreening stations are 

considerably smallconsiderably small 

• The number of staff at these stations are enough so that g
these stations are not bottleneck. 

Exit
Ek j

P i

Express 
Dispensing

Arrivals

k,j

Registration PrescreeningArrivals

Nj (t) ~ Poisson(λj )

Screening and
Dispensing
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POD Process Flow ModelPOD Process Flow Model
• Nj (t) : the number of individuals arriving to the POD j which j

has a Poisson distribution with parameter λj . 













 iji xPop

λj= 
 






















i
iji

i xPop
TP

• xij := Binary decision variable (1 if demand point i is assigned 
to POD j )

• αi:=Proportion of arrivals require regular dispensing 
• λD,j, λE,j : =arrival rate to regular (express) dispensing 

jijD  ,   jijE   1,



Notation for M/G/s QueuesNotation for M/G/s Queues
• Dk,j : service time at a regular dispensing station at POD j for an 

individual k that has a distribution with mean 1/μD and variance σ 2
Dindividual k, that has a distribution with mean 1/μD, and variance σ D

• Ek,j : service time at an express dispensing station at POD j for an 
individual k, that has a distribution with mean 1/ μE, and variance σ 2

E 
• μ μ : mean service rate at regular (express) dispensing• μD    μE : mean service rate at regular (express) dispensing 
• σ2

D    σ 2E : variance of service time at regular (express) dispensing 
• c2

D c2
E : squared coefficient of variation for the service time at 

l ( ) di iregular (express) dispensing
• zD, j zE, j : number of staff allocated to regular (express) dispensing 

station at POD j

  PODin station  dispensingat   time waitingAverage :, jW jD

PODinstationdispensingexpressattimewaitingAverage: jW PODin station dispensing expressat timewaitingAverage :, jW jE

  PODin   time waitingaverage Total : jW j
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Calculating Average Waiting Times inCalculating Average Waiting Times in 
POD: Queuing Network Approximations
• Because both express and regular dispensing stations are 

modeled as M/G/s queues we can use approximations:

  z
jDDjDD zcW
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• Average waiting time in POD j :

 jEz   ,

jEjjDjj WWW ,, )1(  

Aaby K., Herrmann J.W., Jordan C.S., Treadwell M., Wood K. (2006). Montgomery 
County’s public health service uses operations research to plan emergency mass 
dispensing and vaccination clinics. Interfaces 36, 569-579. 81



POD Location Model Parameters andPOD Location Model Parameters and 
Notation

SETSSETS
I: Set of all demand nodes representing the center of the 

census block groups g p
J: Set of nodes representing all possible POD locations in 

Maricopa County 

Distance Calculation: 
dij : Manhattan distance between demand point i and POD dij a a a d s a ce be ee de a d po a d O

location j
tij : average travel time from demand point i to POD j
t d /tij= dij / v
v: average travel speed 

* Wyman, Max M. and Michael Kuby. 1995. Proactive Optimization: A Multi-
objective Technology Location Model for Designing Toxic Waste Systems. 
Location Science 3: 167-185
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Model Parameters and NotationModel Parameters and Notation
• Pi: population at demand point i
• p: total number of PODs to be openedp: total number of PODs to be opened 
• sk : cost of  k-type of resource 
• kk: Maximum number of k-type resource available 
• ci : importance factor of objective i
• fj : fixed cost of operating POD j 

D i i V i blDecision Variables: 






h i

j   POD to assigned sii   group block census If
xij 0

1


 otherwise   ij 0





j location at opened is POD a If

y j

1


 otherwise   

y j 0
j POD to allocated resources type-k of numberzkj 
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New Facility Location ModelNew Facility Location Model
(1)  
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S l ti M th d l G ti Al ith
• Local search algorithm based on the biological evolution paradigm (Holland, 1975)

I iti l l ti  t d d ti  t  d t  h th  i hb h d f l ti  

Solution Methodology: Genetic Algorithm
• Initial population created and genetic operators used to search the neighborhood of population. 
• Selection based on the survival of the fittest rule. Continues until stopping criterion is met. 

1. Data Encoding: 
– Each chromosome represents a feasible solution. 

2 3 … 34 55 62 20 24 14 29 … 34

Integer digits of open PODs’ IDs Integer digits of staff allocations : zkj

2. Fitness Evaluation: 
– Fitness of a chromosome is computed with the fitness 

function, which is a particular type of objective function that 
quantifies the optimality of an individual chromosome in GA.

  











  j xWtPopf :

85 Fitness value of chromosomes:
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S l ti M th d l G ti Al ithSolution Methodology: Genetic Algorithm
3. Chromosome Population Initialization3 C o oso e opu a o a a o

– The GA has a population with fixed size N . 
– A greedy method is applied to generate initialA greedy method is applied to generate initial 

population of the algorithm. 
– Greedy Algorithm : Randomly p facilities are y g y p

opened and each census block group is assigned to 
the closest open POD site. For each open facility, 
algorithm assigns random number of express and 
regular staffs to open PODs. 
If ll f th t ff il bl i t d it t– If all of the staff available is not used it generates 
new chromosomes until the feasibility is satisfied.
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Solution Methodology: Genetic AlgorithmSolution Methodology: Genetic Algorithm

4 Genetic Operators and Offspring Generation:4. Genetic Operators and Offspring Generation: 
1. Crossover: generates next generation child 

chromosomes from parent chromosomeschromosomes from parent chromosomes

1 3 … 45 56 … 10 4 9 … 5 1 3 … 45 56 … 10 2 7 … 5

2 Mutation: alters elements in a chromosome which is
4 6 … 25 35 … 18 2 7 … 5 4 6 … 25 35 … 18 4 9 … 5

2. Mutation: alters elements in a chromosome which is 
generated by a crossover operator. It is implemented 
by generating a random gene from a gene poolby generating a random gene from a gene pool

1 3 … 45 56 … 0 4 9 … 5

1 3 … 45 56 … 0 4 10 … 587



Solution Methodology: Genetic Algorithm

5. GA Termination: The heuristic terminates if any one of 
these conditions is satisfied. 
– Pre-specified number of iterations are executed (results 

are generated with 500 iterations)
– Best chromosomes does not change within a pre-

specified number of successive iterations 

GA reports the best chromosome and its fitness
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Computational ResultsComputational Results
• We solved the problem for Maricopa County with 105 

ibl d l tipossible pod locations.
• Maricopa County’s 2000 census blocks are used as the 

aggregated demand locations in the problemaggregated demand locations in the problem.  
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Model Parameters
• POD process parameters

Stations Mean Processing Time SCV Variance
Registration 1 minute 0 -
Prescreening 2 minutes 0Prescreening 2 minutes 0 -

Express Dispensing 3 minutes 0.5 4.5
Screening and Dispensing 5 minutes 0.25 6.25

 Staffing Parameters 

Number of Workers (people)

Express Station Regular Station

1000 500

Aaby K Herrmann J W Jordan C S Treadwell M Wood K (2006)
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Computational Results (Naïve Approach)Co pu a o a esu s ( a e pp oac )
• P-median problem without any staff allocation decisions 
• Arrival rates are equal for each open POD and staff are 

equally shared by PODs (overall 30% of arrivals to each POD 
will require regular dispensing service).
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Computational Results (GA with equal staffing)Co pu a o a esu s (G equa s a g)
• The arrivals to each POD are calculated by taking the demand point 

assignments into consideration. Equal number of staffs allocated to 
each POD for regular and dispensing stationseach POD for regular and dispensing stations.  

• Based on the demographic structure of the demand points, PODs 
need to satisfy different amount of demand in their regular and 
express service lines. 
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Computational Results (GA approach)Co pu a o a esu s (G app oac )
• GA for both optimizing the travel times to PODs by determining 

which PODs to be open and simultaneously determining the p y g
optimum staffing configurations based on the assigned demand 
points. 

• Significant improvement in the waiting times in PODs especially• Significant improvement in the waiting times in PODs, especially, 
when the total number of PODs is relatively larger.
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Computational ResultsCo pu a o a esu s

• The GA approach finds  better solutions than the other strategies. 
U i GA f d t i i hi h POD t d h t ff• Using GA for determining which PODs to open and how many staff 
to allocate to each POD, decreases the overall time for individuals to 
receive their required medication in response to an anthrax attack. 
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Computational ResultsComputational Results
• We run the GA for different p values (1,2,3,4,5,10,15,25,35, 

45,55,65,75,85,95) and report the total times for getting to 
PODs as given in the graphics. 
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Computational ResultsComputational Results
NAÏVE Staff Allocation 

GA Approach for Staff 
Allocation Comparison

Overall#of 
PODs Objective Travel 

Time 
Waiting 

Time Objective Travel 
Time 

Waiting 
Time

Overall 
Improvement 
with GA (%)

1 103.31 86.11 17.20 103.31 86.11 17.20 0.00
2 90.48 73.02 17.46 88.52 72.10 16.42 2.17
3 82.67 64.89 17.78 76.49 60.50 15.99 7.48
4 75.43 57.33 18.10 73.76 57.12 16.64 2.21
5 69 91 51 51 18 40 67 26 50 23 17 03 3 785 69.91 51.51 18.40 67.26 50.23 17.03 3.78

10 67.15 46.50 20.65 59.97 42.36 17.61 10.69
15 63.56 41.79 21.77 58.75 40.63 18.12 7.57
25 62.08 36.79 25.29 54.88 35.20 19.68 11.60
35 59.29 30.43 28.86 50.97 29.68 21.29 14.03
45 56.96 24.50 32.46 44.88 22.56 22.32 21.21
55 56.93 20.85 36.08 42.62 19.62 23.00 25.14
65 57.71 18.00 39.71 43.43 16.85 26.58 24.74
75 59.50 16.14 43.36 44.38 14.23 30.15 25.41
85 61.82 14.81 47.01 43.86 11.23 32.63 29.05
95 64.01 13.34 50.67 48.16 11.96 36.20 24.76

On average, GA generated solutions 14.43 % better than the 
naïve approach. 

.
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Computational Time ComparisonComputational Time Comparison

• Solving the problem for only determining the POD locations took less 
then 2 minutes for 85 PODs problem instance. p

• Considering the staff allocations in the GA increased the 
computational time dramatically, however, GA generates solutions in 
a reasonable amount of time.a reasonable amount of time.
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Conclusions
• Right level of staffing in PODs can significantly reduce the 

waiting times and this minimizes the total time to get the medical 
service. 

• As the number of PODs that are open increases, the total travel 
time to reach to a POD decreasestime to reach to a POD decreases. 

• Considering the demographics and allocating the staff 
accordingly decreases waiting times in PODs and increases theaccordingly decreases waiting times in PODs and increases the 
throughput values. 

• Especially, when the number of PODs to open is high, right 
staffing at each facility decreases the average waiting times 
significantly. 

• The results can help public health decision makers make better• The results can help public health decision makers make better 
planning and resource allocation by considering the 
demographics of the population. 
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F t W kFuture Work
• We are going to extend the queuing approximations to e a e go g to e te d t e queu g app o at o s to

the whole dispensing process through simulations. 
– We will first run several simulations to generate cycle time-

throughput curves.

We will evaluate the facility location and staff allocation• We will evaluate the facility location and staff allocation 
solutions with these cycle time-throughput curves. 

• We will also compare the efficiency and solution quality 
of the genetic algorithm with other heuristic methodsof the genetic algorithm with other heuristic methods.  
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Outline
B ildi B tt D li S t• Building a Better Delivery System.

• Study 1. Scheduling Outpatient Clinicsy g p
• Study 2. Optimal Dispensing of Antivirals

O• Other Healthcare Research
– Optimal Timing for Discharging Congestive Heart Failure Patients
– Pandemic Flu Modeling : Close Schools? 
– Effectiveness of Nurse Care Coordination Mechanisms
– Distributed Simulation of Regional Healthcare Networks for– Distributed Simulation of Regional Healthcare Networks for 

Emergency Preparedness



END
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Greedy Algorithm for Staff AllocationGreedy Algorithm for Staff Allocation

• Greedy algorithm 
assigns random

Assign Random Number of 
type 1 and type 2 staff to each 

open PODs assigns random 
number of staffs to 
each open PODeach open POD. 

• If the all staff 
il bl i t

Have all staff 
available 

been used? 

available is not 
used it generates 

Output the chromosomes with new chromosomes 
until the feasibility 

Output the chromosomes with 
open PODs and staff 

allocations as the solution

is satisfied. 
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Genetic AlgorithmE di S h Genetic Algorithm
Step 1: Initialization
1. Set Counter = 0

Encoding Scheme

Initialization 

2. Define Number of Iterations 
3. Define Mutation Rate
4. Set Timer = 0
5. Generate 2*N Solutions (with mutation and crossover)

Selection

Crossover

6. Evaluate and Rank solutions
7. Keep the N Best (lowest demand weighted total 

time)
8. Record the Best Solution

Mutation

Step 2: Main Loop
1. Pass the Best Solution to the next generation
2. Generate N new solutions through Mutation and 

Are the queue 
feasibility 
conditions

No

Crossover
3. Evaluate and Rank using fitness function
4. If new best solution < Best Solution,

Best Solution = new best solution 

conditions 
satisfied?

Yes

No and Counter = 0; 
Else Increment Counter

Step 3: Termination

Is the pre‐specified 
stopping condition 

satisfied? 

No

1. If Counter = Number of Iterations, stop
2. Record Current Time
3. Display Results Termination

Yes
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